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Catherine Bachy has over fifteen years of experience as a
professional coach and advisor to entrepreneurs, business
leaders, and organizational executives. She started her own
consulting practice in 2011 after a decade of experience in
corporate leadership.
She is a certified professional coach and holds Masters Degrees in Education from the
University of Massachusetts and in Organizational Leadership from Seattle University.
Catherine is known for her ability to capture and communicate insights and visual metaphors
to help her clients find clarity so that they can map out the future that they desire.
She is gifted in creating safe space for important and sometimes difficult conversations to
take place. “Catherine has the gift of the light touch in the right place to produce
amazing results. She is skilled at noticing the deeper dynamics of what is going on and
enabling others to respond in ways that produce more satisfying results,” says Posy
Gering, Founder NextU.
Her key clients include leaders who want to help their teams become high performing while
creating a positive work environment and managing conflict and stress along the way.
Catherine has partnered with leaders in both corporate and non profit organizations. These
include leaders at Microsoft, Starbucks, Deringer, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation,
Providence Health and Services, the University of Washington, the Pride Foundation, the
Boys and Girls Club of King County and many other organizations in the Seattle area.
Catherine weaves her passion for aikido, poetry and art into her work with clients. She
might surprise you with a poem that she recites at the perfect moment in a meeting to help a
group reach deeper understanding. She will lead a group in centering practices to help them
stay present and focused and create breakthroughs in conversations. And of course, she’ll
whip out her magic markers and draw a picture or an elaborate doodle on a big piece of
paper or white board to illustrate the progress and connections her clients are making in a
conversation.
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